2020 Art and Craft Member Parameters for Opening
These guidelines are in accordance with the CDC, Oregon Health Authority and
State and local mandates and the Oregon Farmers Markets Association guidelines
Required of Members:
Market staff and Members MUST wear cloth, paper, disposable face coverings or face shields. Market
will provide these for staff, while Members must provide these for anyone working their booths (per
Gov. Brown order 5-15-2020)
Every booth must have a “Social Distancing Officer,” this is you, the member. If asked if you are the
Social Distancing Officer you must reply YES. As the Social Distancing Officer of your booth, you must
manage your line and make sure customers are keeping 6’ distance from you and other customers.
Place sign that says “6’ Social Distancing Required” - market will provide
Only one member may be present in the booth – no sharing allowed; Only one member of your
immediate household may be in the booth with you
Personal Services Members such as masseuses and face painters, etc, are NOT allowed at market for the
time being and until further notice (per Gov. Brown order 5-15-2020)
Don’t allow customers into your booth, if possible; If not, then only one customer inside booth at a time
No Strolling will be allowed
No Food Samples are allowed to be given out
Have hand sanitizer in your booth for your use
If a customer touches your terminal, sanitize after each use
All Reserve Members must declare their attendance via email or telephone by 2pm every Wednesday
for that Saturday. This deadline will be strictly enforced.

Optional for Members:
Place sign that says “Do Not Touch Merchandise” – market will provide
Place sign that says “Please wear a face mask” – market will provide
Wear gloves
Move merchandise to the front of your booth
Consider covering merchandise with clear plastic or glass to prevent touching and easy cleaning
Sidewalls are highly recommended
Limit the exchange of cash; try and use touchless credit card processing and no signature required
technology; Round purchase price to the nearest dollar to limit the amount of coins and cash changing
hands per transaction.

